Bulldogs Capture 5th Heps Title; Dethrone Army In Championships

Photo by New Haven Register

Henry Thresher, far left, and Larry Reno, far right, take first and second place for Yale in the one hundred yard dash at the Heptagonal Games. Harvard's Pete Dowse finished third, followed by Bruce Hardy of Army, Navy's Ira Kane, and Henry Donaldson of Brown.

The Yale Track Team repeated its outstanding 1950 performance this year as it again played host to the outdoor Heptagonal Championships in New Haven on May 16, and came through to claim the ten-team title. In a sparkling team victory the Elis scored a total of 50 points to dethrone West Point, the 1952 Championship team.

The 19th annual running of the Heptagonal Association meet provided a hard-fought contest which was not decided until the final events, in which the Army Cadets trailed the Bulldogs with 38 1/2 points for second place. Harvard finished third with 35 5/6 points, while fourth place Navy scored 31 1/2. Indoor co-champions Columbia and Cornell finished fifth and sixth, respectively, with 30 and 22 1/3 points. Princeton, Pennsylvania, Dartmouth, and Brown completed the scoring in that order.

Blue trackmen turned in many fine performances to spark this year's triumph. Yale's fifth in Heptagonal history. Sprinters Henry Thresher, and Larry Reno placed first and second respectively in the 100-yard dash. Thresher went on to run in both the 440-yard and mile relays, in which Yale scored second and third, while Reno ran a brilliant leg in the 440 relay and then took fifth place in the 200-yard low hurdles. Dick Goss and Phil Franz completed Yale's 440-yard relay team.

The Elis also won the 120-yard high hurdles with Mike Stanley finishing second in a challenging mile race which was won by Army's Lew Olive in 4:16.8.

Yale's strength in the field events, including three first places, contributed heavily to its victory. Captain Phil Swett won the hammer with a distance of 163' 11". Teammate Stewart Thomsen threw the discus 154' 9-3/4" for a victory in that event and then placed third in the shot put. The Elis' Bill Donegan tied with Penn's Van Zimmerman for first place in the pole vault, both men clearing 13' 6".

Two records were broken by the Elis this year. Heptagonal records—Pittsburgh's Paul Hadler set a new mark of 1:51.0 in the 880 run, and Morgan Taylor, Princeton's outstanding broad jumper, leaped 24' 6-7/8" for a new meet record.

HEPTAGONAL SUMMARY
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THANK YOU!

The sincere thanks of the Yale Track Association goes out to its members for their generous support during the past year. As you can see from the financial statement on page 2, we have

(Continued on page 2, col. 3)
THE NEWSLETTER —

Through this issue of the Newsletter we are seeking to give members of the Track Association full, year-round coverage of the Yale Track and Cross-country teams. Included on these pages you will find the records of the cross-country, indoor and outdoor seasons, write-ups of outstanding meets, introductions of captains and team members, and information on latest records and team performances. The Newsletter is your publication, designed to keep you informed about Yale Track. We welcome your comments and suggestions so that the Newsletter will continue to serve you in future issues.

THANKS TO OFFICIALS —

The Coaches, managers, and members of the Yale Track Team take this opportunity to thank the many members of the Track Association who have generously assisted as officials at the meets this season. The successful running of a meet, and the maintenance of a high level of fairness and sportsmanship depends upon those officiating. The contribution of time and effort by these men represents a great service to Yale Track.

G. W. Millet Trophy Awarded To Garofalo

The Gardner Millet Memorial Award, given annually to that member of the track team who excels in sportsmanship, courage, and inspiration, was presented this year to Roland J. Garofalo, of the class of 1953. The Award was established in memory of Gardner W. Millet, Jr., ’38. Each year's winner has his name inscribed on a perpetual trophy in Payne Whitney Gymnasium and also receives a personal award.

Garofalo served as captain of the 1952 Varsity Cross-Country Squad and competed in distance races and as a member of the two-mile relay team during the track season. A graduating senior, Garofalo plans to enter the Columbia School of Dental Surgery in the fall.

In announcing this award, the recipient being determined by the vote of the coaches, and manager, Coach Bob Giegengack praised Garofalo as an athlete who "always performed to the best of his ability, on many occasions saving a bad situation and always proving a valuable asset to the Track Team."

Sheffield Trophy to Goss

The Tracy Sheffield Trophy, awarded for outstanding performance in the broad jump, was presented to Richard W. Goss, Class of 1955, for his achievement in that event during the year. The Trophy, presented by Mr. Sheffield, a member of the Graduate Track Advisory Committee, was established to recognize the member of the Track Team who shows greatest improvement in the broad jump.

Goss, a sophomore, scored several first places in both indoor and outdoor dual meets and was selected as a member of the Yale-Army team in the 1953 International Meet.

HEPTAGONALS—
(Continued from page 1)

5. Rainer George, Cornell, 1:51.51 (new meet record, old mark 1:52.1 by Jim Lighthouse, Jr., Harvard, 1940).

A double victory was also scored by the Eli's Stewart Thomson, who tossed the discus 150'-8 7/8", followed by Yale Captain Phil Swett in second place. Thomson's other victory came in the shot put with a distance of 48'-7 1/8".

**Chataway Leads Visitors**

Outstanding performer for the English Team was top distance runner Chris Chataway, who posted a 4:21 mile victory, strongly challenged by Army's Lew Olive, and then followed with a two-mile triumph in 9:37.1. Other English victories were scored in the 440 - broad jump, and javelin.

Cambridge's Alan Sexton edged the Blue's Ross Price in the quarter, while in the broad jump (known to the English as the long jump) Oxfordian George Walker leaped 9'-3 3/4", followed by teammate Ian Boyd and Yale's Dick Goss. In the javelin, former Dartmouth star Alan Reich, now studying at Oxford, outdistanced his American opponent with a throw of 181'-8 1/4'. Intercollegiate Champion Mike Stanley took second in the 880 behind Penn's Paul Raudenbush, ahead of both Britons.

Following the meet a banquet was given for team members and officials, under the auspices of a committee headed by Eckley B. Coxe III, Honorary President of the Track Association. This affair climaxed an eventful week for all the athletes.

**SUMMARY OF INTERNATIONAL MEET**


440-Yd. Run—1. A. D. Sextos (Cam); 2. Ross E. Price (Y); 3. John Sebald (C); 4. Andrew Dadagan (C). Time: 49.9.

Price Sets 600 Record As Yale Wins Big Three Indoor Title

The high point of the 1953 indoor track season came February 28, at Coxe Cage, when the Yale track team captured the Big Three title in the first Yale-Harvard-Princeton indoor triangular meet ever held. The final score was Yale 53 1/2, Princeton 43, and Harvard 40 1/2, as the Elis fought a steady uphill battle to overcome an early Harvard lead.

Ross Price, the speedy junior from Australia, set a new 600 mark. Pacing himself carefully, he came from ten yards behind to nip Princeton's Joe Myers at the tape in 1:12.4, clipping three-tenths of a second off the old mark set by Rolland Sulzce in 1951.

For the opponents, outstanding individual performances were turned in by Harvard's Bob Rittenburg and Toby Maxwell of Princeton. Rittenburg clinched the broad jump and high hurdles for the Cantabs, while Maxwell won the mile in 4:21.8 and returned to take the two-mile by over 30 yards.

But while the Cantabs and Tigers had their individual stars, the Elis had depth. Larry Reno edged Bob Twichel of Harvard in the 60-yard dash to grab first in 6.94. Stew Thomson's 50 1/4 in the high jump put him in the lead in a first in the shot, winning by a scant 3-1/4 in the high jump between Art Timmins and John Brown gave Yale its final first place.

Behind these winners came an imposing array of second, third, and fourth place scorers. Joe Albanese pressed Maxwell all the way in the mile before finishing second. Jack Meader also scored in the mile and 1000, taking a third and a fourth. Dick Goss came through to take second in the broad jump, and Harry Work managed a tie for second in the pole vault.

In the 35-lb. weight, Harvard's Bob Curran heaved the weight 52 10 1/4 to win the event. Yale Captain Phil Swett's 50 6-3/4 effort topped third, with Tom Henderson capturing fourth for the Blue. Henderson also gained third place in the shot put.

Yale 53 1/2, Princeton 43,

Harvard 40 1/2

Yale 90 1/2, Brown 8 1/2

Yale's track team opened its indoor dual meet season by crushing Brown, 90 1/2-8 1/2, at Coxe Cage on February 13. The Eli swept the broad jump, 35 lb. weight, shot put, 60-yard high hurdles, high jump, and two-mile run, and took firsts in all other events except the mile to run their string of consecutive indoor dual victories to 21.

Stew Thomson scored a double victory in the shot and weight. Bill Donegan cleared 13 6" to win the pole vault. Other wins in the field events were posted by Dick Goss in the broad jump and Don Lanone in the high jump.

In the running events, Ross Price led the field with a 1:12.8 victory in the 600-yard run, just one-tenth of a second off the Cage record. Larry Reno in the 60-yard dash. Pete Mert in the hurdles, Joe Albanese in the 1000-yard run, and Martin Meeks in the two-mile were the other Blue winners.

Cornell 59 1/3, Yale 49 2/3

The scint margin of a yard in the two-mile relay gave Cornell a 59 1/3-49 2/3 win at Coxe Cage on March 14, bringing to an end Yale's six-year old string of 21 dual meet victories. The Big Red balanced Eli strength in the field events with a strong showing in the middle and long-distance runs.

Cornell easily won the mile relay and smashed the old Cage record to win the two-mile by a yard in 7:50.5. Larry Reno surprised Heptagonal champion Paul Weissman in the 60-yard dash for the only Eli triumph in the running events.

The Blue again swept the shot and the 35-pound weight, with Tom Henderson taking the weight and Stew Thomson winning the shot. Dick Goss won the broad jump with a leap of 21' 11-1/8". Bill Donegan and Art Timmins tied for firsts in the pole vault and high jump.

Yale 41 1/2, Dartmouth 67 1/2

The Eli's bounced back from their loss to Cornell to defeat Dartmouth 67 1/2-41 1/2 in Alumni Gym at Hanover, March 21, ending the in-
BOSTON K. OF C.
January 17—In the Boston K. of C. Meet, the Varsity mile and two mile relay teams scored for the blue, and Sophomore Bill Donegan earned a fifth place tie in the pole vault. The one mile relay team of Pete Seymour, Joe Albanese, Tom York, and Ross Price finished third behind Columbia and Princeton. Doubling in the two mile relay, Ross Price and Albanese joined with Bob Stevens and Mike Stanley to finish second behind Columbia.

MILLROSE GAMES
January 29–The Millrose Games in Madison Square Garden found the Eli’s again pitted against the mile relay teams of Columbia and Princeton, and once more the Bulldogs came off third best despite the efforts of Pete Seymour, Joe Albanese, John Meader, and Ross Price.

BOSTON A.A. GAMES
January 13—At Boston Gardens, the Blue team captured three seconds, two thirds, and a fourth place in the Boston A.A. games. Bill Donegan turned in his best performance of the season, vaulting 13’ 6” to take fourth place in the pole vault. Ross Priceopped one of the Eli seconds, running 51.8 in the Ryder 440.

Joe Albanese took second in the Bingham 880. The two mile relay team of Roland Garofalo, Bill Porter, Bob Stevens, and John Meader defeated Harvard and Boston U. to finish second behind M.I.T. in the College Varsity two mile relay.

Meet The Captains

Phil Swett Retires
As 1953 Captain

Serving as Captain of the Yale track forces during the 1952-53 season has been Senior Philip E. Swett, top competitor for the Eli in the weight events. Coming from La Grange, Illinois, Phil prepared at Lyons Township High School, where he was a member of the State Championship track squad and also played football and basketball. At Yale he was a member of the freshman and junior varsity football squads and has been on the track team all four years.

Phil has been a consistent scoring threat in all weight events in both indoor and outdoor competition. His top 1953 performance in the hammer throw, 185’ 11”, is the best Yale distance of the season and earned Phil the Heptagonal Championship in that event. He was also a member of the Yale-Army combined team which defeated Oxford-Cambridge in the 1953 International Meet.

Away from the track field, Phil has also distinguished himself in his studies and in extra-curricular activities. Majoring in Civil Engineering, he has been on the Dean’s List and was awarded a scholarship during his four years at the University. He has been a member of Jonathan Edwards College, Beta Theta Pi Fraternity, and the American Society of Civil Engineers, and served on the Undergraduate Athletic Association during his senior year.

A graduating senior, Phil is planning to go into construction engineering work in Chicago.

Mike Stanley Elected
To Lead 1954 Squad

Intercollegiate half-mile champion Michael C. Stanley has been named to lead the Eli Track Team for the 1953-54 season. A resident of Glen Cove on Long Island, New York, Mike prepared at Hofchiss School where he participated in track, football, baseball, and hockey. During his prep school career he won the 440 and 880-yard Pentagonal Track Championships. As a Yale freshman Mike served as captain of both the Cross-Country and Track Teams.

Sidelined during the indoor season by a severe foot injury, Mike returned to competition outdoors and turned in several fine performances in the mile and 880-yard run. The outstanding feat of the season was his Intercollegiate Championship triumph at Randall’s Island on May 30, as he beat Heptagonal Champion Paul Rundenbush of Penn to win the half-mile in 1:53.4.

Mike is a member of Davenport College. His father, Julian C. Stanley, was graduated from Yale as a member of the Class of 1915.

Garden ICAAAA, Heptagonal Championship Trouble Battered Eli’s After Loss Of Men

Weakened by losses sustained through injuries and academic difficulties, an undermanned Yale squad entered the ICAA Indoor Championships at Madison
Harvard Falls Before Powerful Blue
In Spring Meet On DeWitt Cuyler Field

The climax to the 1953 outdoor dual meet season came on Saturday, May 9, when the Blue trackmen defeated their Cambridge rivals, 82 2/3 - 57 1/3. The Elis scored 11 first places out of 16 events as they won this fifty-seventh annual track meet between Yale and Harvard, held at DeWitt Cuyler Field in New Haven.

Yale swept the mile run, with Mike Stanley taking first in 4:25.3, followed by Joe Albanese and Roland Garofalo. Ross Price won the 440 in 0:49.1 and teammate Jack Meader placed third.

The order of finish was identical for the 100 and 220-yard events, as Henry Thresher won both sprints, followed by Harvard's Bob Twitchell and Eli Larry Reno. Thresher's time for the 100 was 0:09.8 and his 0:20.9 performance in the 220 would have set a new Yale record if it were not disallowed because of the wind.

Other running event victories were scored by Joe Albanese in the 880, with Mike Stanley running second, and by the mile-relay team, composed of Pete Seymour, Meader, Thresher, and Price. In the hurdles events, Larry Reno took second in the 220-yard lows and Bill Weaver finished third in the high hurdles.

In the field events, double-winner Stewart Thomson took firsts in the discus (154 5") and the shot put (49 5 3/8"), with Phil Swett placing third in both those events as well as in the hammer throw. Bill Donegan cleared 13' for first place in the pole vault, with Harry Work and Nate Durfee tying for third at 12' 4 1/4".

Dick Goss leaped 22 7" for a broad jump victory, and all three javelin places were taken by the Yale trio of Bill Pflanders, Don Miller, and Brad Abele, in that order. Art Timmins and Don Lanoue completed the Eli scoring as they tied with one Harvard jumper at 5' 10" for second place in the high jump.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Meet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100-yard dash</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td>Henry Thresher</td>
<td>1953 Yale vs. Dartmouth, Apr 25, 0.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220-yard dash</td>
<td>2.08</td>
<td>Henry Thresher</td>
<td>1953 Yale vs. Harvard, May 9, 2.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>440-yard run</td>
<td>4.37</td>
<td>Ross Price</td>
<td>1953 Yale vs. Dartmouth, Apr 25, 4.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>880-yard run</td>
<td>10.35</td>
<td>Michael Stanley</td>
<td>1953 ICAA A's, May 30, 10.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One-mile run</td>
<td>4.19</td>
<td>Michael Stanley</td>
<td>1953 Intercollegiate Championships, May 50, 4.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120-yard H.H.</td>
<td>15.8</td>
<td>Peter Mott</td>
<td>1953 Yale vs. Princeton, May 2, 15.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220-yard L.H.</td>
<td>24.2</td>
<td>Lawrence Reno</td>
<td>1953 Yale vs. Dartmouth, Apr 25, 24.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broad Jump</td>
<td>13'6&quot;</td>
<td>Richard Goss</td>
<td>1953 Heptagonal, May 16, 13'6&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pole Vault 3</td>
<td>154'98&quot;</td>
<td>William Donegan</td>
<td>1953 Heptagonal, May 16, 154'98&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discus</td>
<td>163'11&quot;</td>
<td>Stewart Thomson</td>
<td>1953 Heptagonal, May 16, 163'11&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hammer Throw</td>
<td>51'6&quot;</td>
<td>Donald Lanoue</td>
<td>1953 Yale-Navy-Pennsylvania, April 18, 51'6&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shot Put</td>
<td>180'11&quot;</td>
<td>Arthur Timmins</td>
<td>1953 Yale vs. Harvard, May 9, 180'11&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Princeton 'Mudders' Edge Bulldogs
In Outdoor Bad Weather Contest

Determined to avenge the indoor defeat suffered at the hands of the Elis this winter, a surprisingly strong Princeton squad edged past the Yale trackmen to hand the Blue its only dual meet loss of the outdoor season by a score of 72-88. The contest was run under poor conditions, in extremely cold weather on a muddy track, and the final outcome was not decided until the Tigers scored an unexpected one-two victory in the low hurdles, second to last event in the meet.

Despite the weather and their opponent's strength, the Bulldogs managed to win eight first places and tie for a ninth. Sprinter Henry Thresher continued his series of triumphs by taking first in the 100-yard dash in 0.999, winning the 220 in 0:21.6 and going on to run the third leg on the winning Mile Relay team.

Teammate Larry Reno took second behind Thresher in the 100, while the relay team was composed of Joe Albanese, Jack Meader, Thresher and Ross Price. Price also added a 440 victory in 0:49.1 to the Yale score as John Meader took third in that event.

Bulldogs Run Indians,
Penn-Navy Outdoors;
Enter ICAA AAAA Meet

The Eli Track Squad prepared for the Spring season with renewed hope as Henry Thresher and Mike Stanley, who has been sidelined during the indoor competition, rejoined the team for the outdoor campaign. However, the Blue Team was still forced to do without the services of distance runner Bob Stevens and weightman Tom Henderson.
Freshman Track

The 1953 Freshman Track Squad, hampered by a lack of depth and power, faced a hard season against its strong Ivy League opponents. The final record for the combined season showed two victories for the Blue Cubs against five losses.

Indoor Season

Opening the season at Andover on February 7, the Eli Freshmen were handed their first defeat by a strong prep school contingent, 61-48. The Bullpups came back two weeks later, however, to down both Brooklyn Prep and Fordham Prep on the Yale Indoor Track in Coxe Cage. The Blue team scored 51 1/2 points to 41 for Brooklyn and 32 1/2 for Fordham Prep.

Traveling to Hanover, New Hampshire to conclude the indoor season on March 21, the Freshmen squad made a determined bid against Dartmouth in the running events, but were unable to get by the field events strength of their opponents.

Again running in New Haven in the Big Three Freshman Meet on February 25, the Eli's saw a powerful Harvard contingent take first place, far ahead of its two opponents. The Cantabs scored 61 2/3 points, while Princeton and Yale took second and third, respectively, with 40 1/3 and 35 points.

First place winners for Yale during the indoor season were Pete Kohler in the 1000 and mile, George Stoddard in the broad jump, Jack Hafner in the dash, Pete Hutt in the hurdles and high jump, Walt McConnell in the pole vault, Jim Samascin in the high jump, Bob Schaller in the 600, Frank Vilas in the two-mile, and Jack Daniels in the 1000.

Outdoor Season

Moving outdoors for the spring season, the yearlings averaged their indoor loss to Dartmouth by decisively beating the Indians 89 1/2 - 49 1/2 on April 25, at De Witt Cuyler Field.

At Princeton's Palmer Stadium on May 2, the Tiger Cubs turned back their Yale opponents 78-62 despite a good showing by the Eli's in the field events.

In the final meet of the season, the Yale Freshmen met the Harvard yearlings in New Haven on May 9, but were unable to turn the tide on the Crimson invaders. The final score showed Harvard winning the contest 76 2/3 to 65 1/3.

On the outdoor track Bob Scohey and Freshman Captain Bob Markert broke into the victory column with their triumphs in the 100-220, and hammer throw events, respectively. Spring season additions to the squad were Charles West and Ed Wall in the high jump, Bill Doggett in the javelin, and Frank Laidlaw in the hammer.

Penn, Yale, Navy—

(Continued from page 6)

places, gave them the necessary scores to roll up 73 points, leaving Yale in second place ahead of Penn.

Yale 103, Dartmouth 37

A spirited Yale team won 13 first places out of 16 events as it downed the Dartmouth Indians at the spring meet of the two teams in New Haven on April 25. Captain Phil Swett led in the hammer throw with 147 11-1/2" while teammate Dick Goss leaped 22 7-7/8" to set the best outdoor broad jump performance of the year. Stewart Thomson's heave of 151' 8" took first in the discus and his distance of 49' was successful in the shot put, as Swett scored a total of 13 points by adding second places in these events to his previous victory.

Henry Thresher set a new Yale record in the 220-yard run as he ran the distance in 20.9 seconds, three-tenths better than the 21.2 record set by Naves Norton in 1925 and tied by Gardner Millard in 1927. Thresher also turned in a 0:09.8 victory in the 400.

Ross Price won the 440 in 48.7 and Joe Albanese triumphed in the 880 with a time of 1:56.6.

Intercollegiates

Powerful Manhattan rolled to victory in the Outdoor Intercollegiate Championships, on May 29-30 at Triborough Stadium in New York, Dominating the meet was the great performance of the Big Blue. The Blueblacks, who finished second in the meet last year, were determined to take the title back this time. The Blueblacks dominated the meet, winning 8 of the 13 events. The other five events were won by other teams. The Blueblacks' dominance was especially impressive in the sprints, where they won the 100 and 220-yard dashes, the 440-yard dash, and the 880-yard run. In the hurdles, the Blueblacks won both the 110-yard and 440-yard hurdles. The Blueblacks' depth and strength were on full display in the long jump, where they won both the 220-yard and 440-yard jumps. In the broad jump, the Blueblacks won both the 220-yard and 440-yard jumps. The Blueblacks' dominance was especially impressive in the sprints, where they won the 100 and 220-yard dashes, the 440-yard dash, and the 880-yard run. In the hurdles, the Blueblacks won both the 110-yard and 440-yard hurdles. The Blueblacks' depth and strength were on full display in the long jump, where they won both the 220-yard and 440-yard jumps. In the broad jump, the Blueblacks won both the 220-yard and 440-yard jumps. The Blueblacks' dominance was especially impressive in the sprints, where they won the 100 and 220-yard dashes, the 440-yard dash, and the 880-yard run. In the hurdles, the Blueblacks won both the 110-yard and 440-yard hurdles. The Blueblacks' depth and strength were on full display in the long jump, where they won both the 220-yard and 440-yard jumps. In the broad jump, the Blueblacks won both the 220-yard and 440-yard jumps. The Blueblacks' dominance was especially impressive in the sprints, where they won the 100 and 220-yard dashes, the 440-yard dash, and the 880-yard run. In the hurdles, the Blueblacks won both the 110-yard and 440-yard hurdles. The Blueblacks' depth and strength were on full display in the long jump, where they won both the 220-yard and 440-yard jumps. In the broad jump, the Blueblacks won both the 220-yard and 440-yard jumps. The Blueblacks' dominance was especially impressive in the sprints, where they won the 100 and 220-yard dashes, the 440-yard dash, and the 880-yard run. In the hurdles, the Blueblacks won both the 110-yard and 440-yard hurdles. The Blueblacks' depth and strength were on full display in the long jump, where they won both the 220-yard and 440-yard jumps. In the broad jump, the Blueblacks won both the 220-yard and 440-yard jumps. The Blueblacks' dominance was especially impres
1952 Varsity Cross-Country Squad

Members of the Varsity Cross Country squad shown above, left to right, are: Front row, Martin Duckworth, Joseph Albanese, John Cleary, Roland Garofalo (Captain), Eric Seiff, Robert Stevens, William Handelman. Second row, left to right, are: James Poindexter (Manager), Lewis Stern, John Meader, Michael Stanley, and Robert Giegenack (Coach).

Returning Varsity Lettermen Lead Cross-Country Team During Year

At its initial practice, the 1952 Yale Cross Country team found six lettermen returning from the previous season: Captain Roland Garofalo, Mike Stanley, Jack Meader, Joe Albanese, John Cleary, and Bill Handelman. These upperclass stalwarts were bolstered by Bob Stevens, the Freshman IC4A Cross Country Champion, Marty Meeks, Martin Duckworth, and Eric Seiff, all of last year's Big Three and IC4A Championship Freshman team.

After but three days' practice, the team journeyed to Annapolis on September 26, for its first meet against a strong Navy team. The Eli's showed surprising strength and upset their opponents 26-29. Yale followed up this excellent start with a crushing 20-43 win over Brown on the new home course at the Yale golf links.

One week later the Blue annexed its third victory by downing Columbia 21-40 as Jack Meader and Bob Stevens finished in a tie for first place. The following Saturday, October 18, Yale dropped its first dual meet of the season against 24-31 to competition against Harvard and Princeton. The Tiger's Toby Maxwell led the way over the 4.2 mile course, in 22.03, followed by Yale's Mike Stanley in 22.20. The triangular meet score showed Harvard 30, Yale 39, Princeton 62.

Freshman Harriers Win 2, Lose 3

Handicapped by a lack of depth, the Yale Freshman Cross-Country team of Frank Vilas, Lyall Grady, Dick Boynton, Paul Huber, Bill Meyer, and Quentin Moyes had a record of two victories and three losses during the 1952 season.

The Eli yearlings started well edging Brown 28-29 in a close meet as Lyall Grady came home first, with Paul Huber and Dick Boynton taking third and fourth respectively. In their next outing against Brooklyn Prep they didn't fare as well, dropping the meet 28-30, with Grady again leading the way and Boynton and Huber finishing third and fourth.

Fordham handed the yearlings their second defeat, 27-30, as Grady, Huber, and Boynton finished in the top four once again. The Big Three Meet saw the Elis lose to Harvard 23-25 and defeat Princeton 26-30.